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Wyatt.PROLOGUE“I just bought a horse for $75,000,” Joseph P. Kennedy confided to the

cardinal over lunch. “And for another $75,000, I put Jack on the cover of Time.”Joe Kennedy,
then sixty-nine years old, always appeared to be smiling, but this time he really was.Joe was
“very proud of the fact that he had spent $75,000, and now he would not have to spend as much
[on advertising],” recalled Edward J. “Ned” Spellman, the nephew of Francis Cardinal Spellman,

both of whom were present at the lunch at the cardinal’s residence at 452 Madison Avenue in
New York.A few weeks later, John F. Kennedy’s beaming countenance appeared for the first time

on Time’s cover. Jack Kennedy—the “Democratic Whiz of 1957”—had just begun his bid for the

presidency, and the glowing story accompanying the December 2, 1957, cover gave him a
tremendous boost. The story described Jack’s father as a former ambassador to Great Britain, a
former chairman of the United States Securities and Exchange Commission, and a former

chairman of the United States Maritime Commission. He was the purveyor of a fortune estimated

at $100 million, made in part during a few hours’ selling short during the stock market crash of
1929, the story said. It gave no hint of the way he made his money initially—as a bootlegger in

partnership with organized crime figures during Prohibition. His days as a moviemaker in

Hollywood and premier liquor distributor did not rate a mention either. Neither did Joe’s welldocumented anti-Semitism, his efforts to appease Adolf Hitler, or his manipulation of the stock

market.In that respect, Time was not alone, for Joseph P. Kennedy led a charmed existence.
With his piercing sky blue eyes, round spectacles, freckles, and reddish blond hair, Kennedy

mesmerized the press, just as his son Jack would do. Until his death in 1969 at the age of eightyone, Joe would be described in print as a Horatio Alger hero and chaste Roman Catholic, a man

who had risen from the home of a saloon keeper in East Boston to become one of the richest

men in America. Usually, he would be pictured with his wife, Rose, and one or more of his nine
children, his 190 pounds fitting trimly into a six-foot frame. The pictures never showed his wellsculpted, green-eyed Hyannis Port secretary, Janet Des Rosiers (pronounced Day Ro-see-ay),

who was his mistress for nine years.Joe Kennedy managed to compartment his life so perfectly
that even his closest aides did not know every facet, let alone his corruption, his duplicity. He
had an ability to show different sides of himself to different people. Like the mystery of the Holy
Trinity, his life remained a cipher, immune from scrutiny even by his own children. Better than any

Mafia chieftain, Joe covered his tracks. But if the methods were clandestine, the results were
clear to everyone.By spawning America’s own version of the British royal family, Joseph P.
Kennedy founded a dynasty that produced the first Catholic president, three senators, an

attorney general, three congressmen, and future presidential contenders who are likely to
continue to shape American history. But Joe Kennedy did more than create America’s

preeminent political family. Unlike John Adams, the farmer whose dynasty included two

American presidents, Joe Kennedy orchestrated his sons’ destinies. It was his edict that they
rise, like salmon swimming upstream, to the top of American government. As a silent partner,

Joe Kennedy provided all the cash and connections they needed to take advantage of their

natural gifts, and he financed and directed their campaigns.Once they achieved high office, Joe
Kennedy continued to dominate and direct his sons’ actions, shaping the myths that continue to

enshrine the family and have turned it into a national obsession.Jack Kennedy’s friend Charles
Spalding recalled that as a marine helicopter lifted him from Joe Kennedy’s white-shingled, two-

story home in Hyannis Port, Jack pointed at his father sitting in a wheelchair below. “He made

the whole thing possible,” the president said.He did that and more.“Joe was always watching
what made power and gentility; he wanted both,” said Thomas G. Corcoran, the assistant to
President Franklin D. Roosevelt who at one point was Kennedy’s lawyer. “He studied where

power came from… power came from money, and he was out to get it.”But if Joe Kennedy
achieved power beyond his wildest dreams, it would come at colossal cost.1NODDLE

ISLANDWhen Joseph P. Kennedy died on November 18, 1969, the Boston Herald editorialized

that in mourning his passing, the nation “pays homage to a man whose life story far surpasses

the fictional heroes of the Horatio Alger era into which he was born.” The paper continued: “In his
own right and on his own terms, Joseph P. Kennedy rose from modest beginnings to the

pinnacles of financial power and political eminence by adhering to old-fashioned American
virtues that have been somewhat discounted in today’s society: devotion to family, loyalty to

friends, strength of character, and the will to win.”Not to be outdone, the competing Boston
Record-American ran a series on Joe Kennedy’s life. The first article appeared under the
subhead “Saloon Keeper’s Son to Multimillionaire.” The concluding article appeared under the

subhead “He Believed in Faith, Hope, and Charity.”Fifty miles south of Boston, the New Bedford
Standard-Times noted editorially that “Richard Cardinal Cushing, his friend for many years, will

celebrate a white mass…. This is how Joseph P. Kennedy, a deeply religious man, would have
wanted it.”Indeed it was. For the eulogies followed exactly the line that Joseph Kennedy had

fashioned for himself. No tale of Joe’s life was complete without reference to the potato famine in
Ireland; the impoverished life of a saloon keeper’s son in East Boston; the struggle to pay the

bills at Harvard College; and the miraculous feat of becoming president of a bank at the age of
twenty-five.To be sure, there was a fragment of truth to it. Joe’s grandparents, Patrick Kennedy
and Bridget Murphy, had emigrated from Ireland after the fungus Phytophthora infestans began

turning the potato crop rotten in 1845. From 1846 to 1849, a million Irish peasants died, and
another million fled to North America, with others crossing the Irish Channel to Great Britain. But

while the blight caused massive starvation, Patrick’s family—which included a sister and two

brothers—was relatively well off. Patrick’s father, who was also named Patrick and was married
to Mary Johanna, was a tenant farmer in the town of Dunganstown, County Wexford. The town

was six miles down the mistcovered River Barrow from New Ross, a seaport of fifteen thousand

people. The family tilled twenty-five acres of relatively fertile land and lived in a one-story cottage

of stone and clay. The cottage had four rooms, each with its own door to the outside. Besides
growing sugar beets, potatoes, and barley for malt, the Kennedys raised cattle and sheep.Then

under British rule, Ireland was exploited for its produce and livestock. Most of the landlords were

English, and they extracted high rents. As the potato blight cut into production, the landlords
raised rents still higher. This was the dilemma the Kennedy family faced. Moreover, since Patrick

was the youngest son, the farm would not pass to him when his father died. Instead, it would
pass automatically to his older brother, John. Patrick decided to leave Ireland not because he

was starving but because—like the millions of other immigrants who came to America from
many lands—he saw a brighter future in the United States.Patrick made his way to Liverpool,

England, and booked passage on the SS Washington Irving. The forty-day journey was perilous.
About 6 percent of the Irish who came to America during the period died on board of cholera,
dysentery, yellow fever, smallpox, or measles.Patrick landed on April 21, 1849, on Noddle

Island. At the confluence of the Charles and Mystic Rivers and Boston’s inner harbor, Noddle
Island consisted of 633 acres. It had been incorporated by Boston in 1636, just six years after

Boston itself was established as a settlement. A third of a mile northeast of downtown Boston
across the water, Noddle Island was still mostly grazing land when the East Boston Company
began developing it in 1833. The company laid out streets named for battles in the Revolutionary

War—Lexington, Saratoga, Eutaw, Trenton. Using fill, the city connected the island to other
nearby islands, and the larger area became known as East Boston. Eventually, East Boston
would be connected by filling in the waterfront to the mainland.By the time Patrick Kennedy
landed, East Boston had a population of 16,618 and 1,897 homes, eleven churches, ten

schoolhouses, and twenty-four companies. These included a bakery, an iron forgery, a sugar

refinery, and a timber company. One of the businesses was American Stave and Cooperage

Company on Chelsea Street. Here Patrick began working as a cooper making barrels. At the
time, many goods and foodstuffs—from molasses to sugar—were shipped in barrels.Having

established himself in the new land, Patrick quickly found himself a wife. No one is sure how or
when he met Bridget Murphy, who was also born in Ireland. While many in the Kennedy family

believe they met on the voyage to America, there is no record of a Bridget Murphy making the
crossing with Patrick Kennedy. In her memoirs, Rose Kennedy said the two met once they had

arrived in Boston. In any case, the two were married on September 26, 1849, at the Cathedral of
the Holy Cross in Boston.Industrious and personable, Bridget Murphy got a job as a hairdresser
at Jordan Marsh Company in downtown Boston, which she commuted to on a ferry that cost a
penny. Later, she opened a notions or variety shop near the ferry landing on Noddle Island. She

became known as well for her willingness to help other Irish immigrants. Those who needed help
locating jobs or housing found their way to her shop.On January 14, 1858, Bridget and Patrick

had their fifth child, Patrick Joseph Kennedy. Known as P.J., he would be Joe Kennedy’s father.

On November 22, 1858, the senior Patrick died of cholera, leaving Bridget to raise their
family.With blue eyes, a rosy complexion, reddish hair, and a handlebar mustache, P.J. Kennedy
grew up to look like a barroom brawler. Initially, he worked as a stevedore on the East Boston

waterfront. With John J. Quigley, a water inspector, he then opened a saloon. Located at 81

Border Street, it was just down the street from P.J.’s home at 25 Border Street.“They are
universal places, like churches, hallowed meeting places of all mankind,” Iris Murdoch, the
British novelist, has said of bars. P.J. used his bar as a launching pad for his political career. A

man who rarely drank, he listened to his customers and was always ready to help out with the

loan of a dollar or a gift of coal. P.J. got to know everyone in the neighborhood, and soon he was
ready to trade his popularity for votes.On November 3, 1885, at the age of twenty-seven, P.J.

was elected to the Massachusetts House of Representatives from Ward 2 in East Boston. He

was said to have received strong backing from the liquor lobby, which was worried about the
temperance movement.Soon, P.J. Kennedy opened a second bar at 2 Elbow Street and
eventually a retail liquor store at 985 Tremont Street in Boston’s South End.While P.J. cultivated

the image of a quiet man whose greatest malediction was to call a man a “loafer,” he had a
vicious side. Joseph L. Kane, a cousin, was close to him and had managed Maurice Tobin’s
campaign against James Michael Curley for mayor. Kane confided to his friend Kane Simonian

that, in temperament, P.J. was ruthless.Two years after his election to the legislature, on

November 23, 1887, P.J. and Mary Augusta Hickey of Brockton, both twenty-nine, were married

at the Church of the Sacred Heart. She was the daughter of another saloon keeper and had
three successful brothers—Charles Hickey, the mayor of Brockton; Jim Hickey, a police captain;
and John Hickey, a doctor in nearby Winthrop.The following year, on September 6, 1888, P.J.
and Mary had their first child, Joseph Patrick Kennedy, the third generation of the Kennedy

family to live in Boston. In America, it was not unheard of for an immigrant, such as Andrew

Carnegie, the son of Scottish weavers, to rise to great wealth. Yet Joe Kennedy was not an
immigrant; nor was his father, P.J. Kennedy. It was his grandfather Patrick who had immigrated

from Ireland. Thus Joe’s privileged environment had no connection with the modest
circumstances of his grandfather or with Ireland’s potato famine.To be sure, the Cabots, the
Lowells, and the Lodges still controlled Boston’s financial institutions. But politically the Irish had

already taken over. The Irish now represented more than a third of Boston’s population. The

blatant discrimination characterized by “No Irish Need Apply” warnings in classified employment

ads had all but disappeared. Nearly every immigrant to America had fled hardship and faced
discrimination upon arriving. Most did not dwell on the humiliations. But throughout his life, Joe

would take perverse pleasure in describing how he had bested the Brahmins at their own game,

as if no one else had persevered against such obstacles. Joe would cite his Irish heritage when

it suited his purposes, as when he claimed publications were attacking him because of his
origins. Yet at other times, he denigrated the Irish. At a St. Patrick’s Day Dinner sponsored by the

Irish Clover Club at the Hotel Somerset in Boston in March 1937, he said that too many Irish did

not have the “family tradition adequate to win the respect and confidence of their Puritan
neighbors.”By the time Joe was born, Joe’s family lived at 151 Meridian Street in East Boston in

a comfortable, three-story dark-red-brick house that would today be known as a town house.
Having served five terms as a state representative, P.J. Kennedy was elected to the

Massachusetts Senate. He then became city wire commissioner, responsible for electrifying

Boston. P.J. was not only powerful politically, he was wealthy. He invested in Suffolk Coal
Company and, four years after Joe’s birth, P.J. invaded that most sacrosanct territory of the
Brahmins, the banks.P.J. Kennedy became an incorporator and vice president of Columbia Trust
Company with offices at 20 Meridian Street. Just nine blocks south of his home, Columbia Trust

boasted fireproof offices of brick and iron with a vault that rested on a solid stone foundation
surrounded by solid brick and three feet of stone foundation surrounded by solid brick and three
feet of stone masonry. In March 1895, the bank opened for business with capital of $130,300
and surplus of $50,000. Later, P.J. was an organizer of Sumner Savings Bank as well.In the
same year that he helped found Columbia Trust, P.J. was a delegate to the Democratic National
Convention, where he helped nominate Grover Cleveland for president, and was himself

reelected to the Massachusetts Senate. P.J. would go on to become acting fire commissioner

and would twice be reappointed wire commissioner. In 1899, he was named one of four Boston
election commissioners. Most important, he became a member of what was called the
Democratic board of strategy, which carved up political spoils and manipulated Boston’s

Democratic party from Room 8 of the Quincy House on Brattle Street. Besides P.J., it consisted

of Joseph J. Corbett of Boston’s Charlestown section, city clerk James Donovan of the South
End, and later Boston mayor John F. “Honey Fitz” Fitzgerald of the North End—all powerful ward
bosses.P.J., like Martin Lomasney, operated a mini-welfare state. Known as “the Mahatma,”
Lomasney had built a political machine called the Hendricks Club. A bachelor, Lomasney was a

thickset, well-muscled man who devoted his life to “his” people—the people of the West End. By
putting them on city payrolls or giving them contracts, he relieved thousands of “the inquisitorial

terrors of organized charity,” as he put it. In turn, the ward heelers made sure he stayed in office,
even if that required graft and election fraud, just as they made sure P.J. was reelected.In one of
his earliest memories of his father’s political activities, Joe recalled a couple of ward heelers

telling P.J. one day, “Pat, we voted 128 times today.”“Pat Kennedy [P.J.] was an old-time
politician,” said Kane Simonian, a former executive director of the Boston Redevelopment
Authority. “He was a Robin Hood type. Take care of the poor, give them Christmas baskets, take
care of everybody, while at the same time he robbed everybody blind for their influence.” P.J. was

“very entrepreneurial,” Simonian added. “He made money on contracts. They didn’t have all
these laws on ethics. He had a lot of contracts to give out on construction. He could do all kinds
of favors and add on extras,” he said. “He electrified Boston and robbed the city blind.”Indeed,

when he died, P.J.’s assets were listed at $57,000. The real figure, according to James M.
Landis, who worked for Joe, was more than $100,000—equal to $845,000 today.P.J. symbolized

the Irish character described by George E. Reedy. That character, he wrote in his book From the
Ward to the White House: The Irish in American Politics, was forged from decades of living on

the edge of extinction. “Those who survived were lean and mean. They were quick of wit and
masters of dissembling. They understood political leverage and knew when to attack, when to
retreat, and when to hide.”Thus by the time Joe Kennedy was ten, his father was a banker and

one of the most powerful politicians in Boston. Far from being disadvantaged, Joe lived in a

stately brick mansion at 165 Webster Avenue, just a mile and a quarter south of where he was

born. With ten windows overlooking Boston’s inner harbor, the Kennedy home on Jeffries Point
gave Joe a panorama of Boston’s financial district across the water. From this perch, he could

watch the imposing ships as they moved through the harbor. If the ships were a daily lesson in

the importance of commerce, they also suggested that there was a bigger world outside of
Boston.“There is hope from the sea, but none from the grave,” according to an Irish proverb.
Whether in tranquil Hyannis Port or racier Palm Beach, for all his life Joe looked to the sea. Like

his father, Joe would have a yacht with a skipper. And like his father, he would winter in Palm
Beach and have maids and cooks to attend to his needs.“Joe did not come in on a raft,” said

Mary Lou McCarthy, the daughter of Joe’s sister Loretta. “His life was very comfortable.” The
family had “servants and teams of horses, lovely clothing, and European travel. Joe had that

kind of comfortable life growing up.”But Joe wanted more than that. The Irish invented
classifications for themselves like “shanty” for the luckless and “lace curtain” for the more

successful. Joe always seemed to know what he wanted. Lace curtains were not good enough.

And more than money, he wanted power.2FAILING GRADESAs the family’s only son, Joe was
revered. His two younger sisters, Mary Margaret—known as Margaret—and Loretta, looked up

to him. (A younger brother, Francis Benedict, was born in 1891 and died of diphtheria the
following year.) Joe had a magnetic personality, one that drew people to him and made them

want to join him. He had a booming, authoritative voice that made people think he knew what he

was talking about, even if he didn’t.“When Joe talked with you, he didn’t converse with you. He
intimidated you,” a confidant said. “Joe always put people on the defensive. He would come in

and say something or ask a question so you had to justify yourself.”If Joe’s father, P.J. Kennedy,
looked like a ruffian, Joe had a more refined, intellectual appearance. His broad smile, revealing
regular white teeth, seemed painted on his face and was infectious. Much later, Paul B. “Red”

Fay Jr., one of Jack’s friends, recalled playing golf with Joe.“You know, that guy thinks I’m

smiling,” Joe said to Fay when another golfer waved to him.At the same time, Joe, like his father,

had an Irish temper, which he used to coerce. He inherited what are known within the family as

“Hickey eyes,” since they came from his mother’s side of the family. When Joe was furious, those
eyes became an icy, translucent steel gray. The pupils became so dilated they almost
disappeared. The effect was scary. Lacking any core, his eyes could see out but appeared to

prevent anyone from seeing in.All his life, Joe would employ his volatile temper to get what he

wanted. He was proud of his aggressive demeanor. Joe would later send his son Ted a photo of

himself taken when he was around seven. “What I would particularly like you to observe is the
piercing eyes, the very set jaw, and the clenched left fist,” Joe wrote proudly in a note attached to
the photo. “Maybe all of this meant something!”Psychologists say bullies often come from

families where they experienced bullying themselves. The defenseless kids who end up as
victims remind bullies of their own defenselessness against abuse at home and the shame it

caused them. “They bully as if to say, ‘You’re the victim, not me,’ ” according to psychologist

Nathaniel Floyd.Joe’s father, P.J., was known as a strict disciplinarian. Whether that extended to

abusive behavior toward his son can only be speculated upon. Certainly Joe did not display any
warmth toward his father. While Joe gave lip service to respecting him, he did not attend his

funeral. He claimed at the time of his father’s death he was too busy in Hollywood with the
bewitching movie star Gloria Swanson. His relationship with his mother, on the other hand, was
warm and loving, and she doted on him.“As a child, his mother adored him,” said Mary Lou

McCarthy. “He was the firstborn child, the firstborn son.”While Joe was growing up, Sundays
were special. The Kennedys often had guests, and Joe’s sister Margaret recalled that their
mother would serve her own baked bread, Boston baked beans, relishes, and mincemeat and

apple pie, along with cold sliced ham or chicken. After dinner, the family would sing songs

around a Steinway baby grand. While he was often off key, Joe would sing such Irish favorites as
“Danny Boy,” “Molly Malone,” or “Peg o’ My Heart.”Mary Kennedy was friendly with an Irish family

that was having a tough time, so she took in their son, Johnny Ryan. He lived with the family from
age eight to sixteen, according to Joe’s sister Margaret. “It wasn’t a case of charity,” she said,

“because it was just the kind of thing one Irish family would do for another back then.” Perhaps it

was also a way of replacing Francis Benedict, the younger brother who had died in 1892.Joe
attended the Xaverian and later Assumption parochial schools. On the side, he had odd jobs as

most teenagers do. He sold newspapers after school to sailors, passengers, and shopkeepers
on the Cunard Line docks. He also sold peanuts and candy to passengers on the excursion boat

the SS Excelsior and to sightseers along Long Wharf on the Boston side of the harbor. He
worked in a haberdashery, and he ran errands for Columbia Trust Company. At one point, Joe

lighted coal stoves for Orthodox Jews forbidden by their religion to work on the Sabbath.In one
of his first partnerships, Joe joined his friend Ronan Grady in raising squab, a delicacy they sold

to poultry stores. To increase their store of fledgling pigeons, the two would snatch a few of
Grady’s pigeons and hop on the back of slow-moving coal wagons, which were drawn by two
horses, then alight at Boston Common. There, they would release the pigeons from under their

shirts. By evening, the pigeons would return to their coops with two or more guests from among
the wild pigeons on the common.When the Larkin Soap Company offered the reward of a
bookcase to the person who gathered the most coupons enclosed in its products, Joe
persuaded friends to sell soap throughout East Boston, his sister Loretta recalled. He kept the

coupons and won the bookcase. Whether he gave his friends anything in return is not clear. His

choice of books to fill the bookcase was telling. Besides the rags-to-riches novels of Horatio
Alger, he had a collection of the works of Mark Twain, including Tom Sawyer. Like Tom Sawyer,

Joe was adept at persuading people to help him even if it was against their own interests.Joe
also organized a local baseball team called the Assumptions, for Our Lady of Assumption

Church, which he attended on Sumner Street. The games drew so many people that he hired a

ballpark and sold tickets, turning a profit.While both Joe’s parents were high achievers, Mary in
particular was determined that Joe would be on an equal footing with the WASPs who
dominated Boston society. She insisted that when delivering packages for Columbia Trust, he

introduce himself as “Joe” rather than “Joe Kennedy,” thus hiding his Irish heritage. More than her
husband, P.J., it was Mary who decided that, rather than continue in the Catholic school system,

Joe should attend Boston Latin School. Then at Dartmouth Street and Warren Avenue in

Boston’s South End, Boston Latin was a monument to the Brahmins. Its alumni included Cotton
Mather, Benjamin Franklin, John Hancock, and John Quincy Adams.On September 11, 1901,

Joe took the ferry to attend his first day of class in the seventh grade. But he proved to be a poor
student. The transcript of his grades in his last four years at Boston Latin shows that while he

had a C average in Greek, he had a D plus average in algebra and a D average in English, in

elementary Latin, in history, and in geometry. He failed elementary physics, elementary French,
and advanced Latin.In fact, Joe had to repeat his junior year. While that could hardly be

concealed from his public record, his overall grades never became public knowledge. When

asked how he did in school, Joe would later say he had done “okay.”In the social and sports
arenas, Joe did far better. The Latin School Register lists him as class president. He was in the

School Cadets, a drill team. It would be as close as he would ever get to serving in the military. In

1907, he won the cup offered by Mayor Fitzgerald, his future father-in-law, for having a batting

average of .580 in the Seven League School Games in the Boston area.When Joe graduated on

June 20, 1908, the Boston Latin yearbook predicted he would make his living “in a very
roundabout way.”Based on his grades, Joe Kennedy should not have been admitted to any

college, let alone Harvard. Yet astoundingly, the admissions committee voted to admit him.
Ironically, Joe would later use his Irish background as a badge of honor, claiming he had had to

fight anti-Irish prejudice. But the truth was that that bulwark of the Boston Brahmin, Harvard
College, had grossly bent its own standards to let Joe in.The only plausible explanation is that

the committee knew he was the son of one of the most influential politicians in the state. It is also
likely that John F. Fitzgerald, who had been mayor of Boston for more than five years, made a
call to the college at P.J.’s request. Fitzgerald and P.J. constantly traded favors. One of
Fitzgerald’s first acts as mayor was to reappoint P.J. Kennedy wire commissioner. Moreover, Joe

had been dating Fitzgerald’s daughter Rose. While Fitzgerald was not pushing the romance, he

had no objections to it, either.A pretty girl with agate eyes and jet black hair, Rose Elizabeth
Fitzgerald was born on July 22, 1890, the first child of John Francis Fitzgerald and Mary
Josephine “Josie” Hannon. Like P.J.’s parents, Fitzgerald’s parents, Thomas Fitzgerald and Rose
Mary Murray, had come over from County Wexford in Ireland. Fitzgerald was born on February

11, 1863, five years after P.J. Despite his short stature—he grew to be five feet, seven inches—
Fitzgerald boasted that he could take on any of his school chums. Like Joe, he attended Boston
Latin School. He had begun his first year at Harvard Medical School when his father died. He

dropped out to help support the rest of the family. Fitzgerald landed a job as a clerk at the
Boston Customs House. He ran for the Boston Common Council and won the critically important

support of the ward boss Lomasney. Fitzgerald portrayed himself as the representative of the
poor and downtrodden against the established leaders. “Down with the bosses!” was his
campaign slogan.Many thought of Fitzgerald, who invariably sang “Sweet Adeline” at campaign

rallies, as a “lovable old windbag,” as Joe Kane, Joe’s cousin, put it. “The only reason he had a

head was to give him a place to park his hat,” Kane said.Fitzgerald, who wore baggy pants,

owed his nickname, “Honey Fitz,” to his syrupy speeches. He always referred to his section of
Boston as the “dear old North End.” Nevertheless, he compiled an impressive record. Elected a
state senator in 1892, he served simultaneously with P.J. Beginning in December 1895, he

served three terms in the United States House of Representatives. With his election on
December 12, 1905, he became Boston mayor, serving three terms.Owing to a little blackmail,

Fitzgerald did not run for a fourth term as mayor. He had been seeing Elizabeth Ryan, a

prostitute known as Toodles. Then–Roxbury congressman James Michael Curley found out
about the affair in the fall of 1913 and sent a letter to Fitzgerald’s wife, Josie, threatening to make

the affair public if her husband did not withdraw as a candidate. (Curley himself was no altar boy,
having been sentenced to federal prison in 1904 for taking a postal exam for someone else.)

When Fitzgerald did not withdraw his candidacy, Curley announced through a university
professor a series of lectures, including “Great Lovers in History: From Cleopatra to Toodles.” On
December 17, 1913, Edward E. Moore, the mayor’s assistant secretary, announced that

Fitzgerald would not be running after all. A ditty began making the rounds: “A whisky glass and
Toodles’ ass/made a horse’s ass/out of Honey Fitz.”Rose was born in the Fitzgerald home at 4
Garden Court Street, a narrow, quiet alley behind Hanover Street in the North End. The North

End had been the center of colonial Boston and was rich with reminders of its role in securing
America’s freedom from the British—the old North Church and Paul Revere’s house.Rose’s

father and P.J. often met at each other’s homes. The Fitzgeralds vacationed two or three weeks

each summer at Old Orchard Beach in Maine. There, when Rose was five, she first met the
freckled Joe—then seven. Neither recalled the meeting; they later realized they had met when a

photograph surfaced of them posing with their families.Like her mother, Rose was deeply
religious. Having moved to the suburb of Concord, one of her fondest memories was of
attending mass there. However, as a congressman from Boston living in Concord, Fitzgerald

was accused of being a carpetbagger. So, when Rose was fourteen, the family moved back to
Boston. From her home at 39 Welles Avenue in Dorchester, Rose could walk to Dorchester High
School on Talbot Avenue in Codman Square.In the spring of 1906, Joe invited Rose to a dance

at Boston Latin School. Significantly, this was six months after her father had become mayor of

Boston. Joe was mastering the art of weaving social connections into power.“My father refused

to let me go,” recalled Rose. “He disapproved of a girl of sixteen going around to dances in
strange places and meeting people who might cause trouble.”Fitzgerald was known as “Little
Napoleon,” and Rose knew it would be useless to argue. Joe invited someone else. But the next

spring, when Rose was almost seventeen and a senior, she invited Joe to a graduation dance at
Dorchester High. This time, the dance would be in the afternoon and nearby. Her father let her

go.They continued to see each other at friends’ homes, always with adults on the premises.
Pushing back the parlor furniture, they would drink homemade lemonade and dance. Rose said

her father did not object to Joe. “How could he?” she said. “There was nothing to object to. The

only fault that anyone could find with him was that he had to take an extra year at Boston Latin to
make up some languages…. And he ended up with an academic record good enough to be
admitted to Harvard: one of the few Boston boys of Irish descent in that era to go there.”While

P.J. Kennedy and Fitzgerald had been at opposite ends of a previous political fight, they were
now allies and fellow members of the board of strategy. Rose “never heard, then nor later, either
say an uncomplimentary thing about the other,” she claimed.Unlike Joe, Rose earned relatively
good grades: In her last year at Dorchester High, she got As in English and French and Bs in
Latin, German, algebra II, and chemistry. After being voted prettiest senior, Rose graduated on

June 23, 1906. She was just sixteen.In her choice of colleges, her father again intervened. She
wanted to go to Wellesley College, but William Cardinal O’Connell had decreed that every good
Catholic should go to Catholic schools. Honey Fitz insisted that she go to the Convent of the

Sacred Heart at 264 Commonwealth Avenue in Boston. She later attended the Blumenthal

Academy of the Sacred Heart at Vaals, Holland, and Sacred Heart Convent at Manhattanville in

New York.“I am an angel,” Rose wrote in a letter after she had been at Blumenthal a few months.

“I arise at six o’clock (fifteen minutes earlier than the others) and go to meditation nearly every
morning. So you see my piety is increasing.”Having graduated on June 10, 1910, Rose became

a special student at the New England Conservatory of Music. She made her debut in Boston

Catholic society at a coming-out party at the family home on January 2, 1911. While she was
away at college, Joe and Rose had corresponded with each other. Now twenty-two, Joe

attended her party.Joe began his freshman year at Harvard on October 1, 1908. At Harvard,
being accepted at the right clubs was almost as important as graduating. Joe did not make the
most prestigious clubs, like Porcellian or AAD, known as “final” clubs. Membership in these clubs

generally guaranteed acceptance after graduation to the ultra-WASPish Somerset or Union
Clubs of Boston. But Joe did make the Institute of 1770 and Delta Kappa Epsilon—the Dickey,

an inner club within the institute. He also joined Delta Upsilon, Hasty Pudding, the St. Paul
Catholic Club, and the Boston Latin Club.For his initiation into Hasty Pudding, Joe dressed as a
ten-year-old girl. Carrying a large doll, he sang “Oh, You Beautiful Doll.”Oscar W. Haussermann,

a classmate and friend, said that both Hasty Pudding and ΔKE were perfectly respectable clubs,
but Joe was hurt that he had not been chosen for the more elite ones.While Joe later claimed he

did “all right” in college, the truth was his record was less than respectable. In his freshman year,
he got Cs in English, German, government, and Latin and a B in economics. The next year, he

got a D in economics, a C and a D in history, a B in education, and Cs in German and
government. In his junior year, he got Cs in comparative literature and history and Ds in social
ethics, German, English, and economics. In his final year, he got Cs in comparative literature,

economics, English, government, and history, and a B in public speaking.On October 14, 1911,
Harvard informed Joe’s father that the college had had to admonish Joe for failing to hand in his

study cards on time without a good reason. “Boys are expected to make out their list of studies

and present the card before six o’clock on Friday, the second day of the term,” the school wrote
to P.J. Kennedy. “We try to make our rules few and simple, holding the boys up merely to the

standard that they must observe as men when they get into the world.” (By then, P.J. had moved
to 159 Locust Street in Winthrop, a fashionable Boston suburb.)On March 2, 1912, Harvard

informed Joe that he could drop Economics 18, as he had requested. Joe would later boast that

Harvard had asked him to drop the course because he was doing so badly. “It was a course in
banking and finance, what I was to make my living at,” he later told a reporter.As unimpressive as

his grades were, they undoubtedly would have been worse were it not for Joe’s practice of
slipping bottles of Haig & Haig Pinch Bottle Scotch supplied by his father to his professors.

Known today as Haig Pinch, the fifteen-year-old Scotch sells for $300 a case. Like his father, Joe
neither smoke nor drank. But he had learned from his father what a free drink could buy. For the
rest of his life, Joe carried on the practice of supplying free liquor to people whose influence he

sought. Instead of supplying bottles, he would send cases of Scotch. Instead of sending them to
Harvard professors, he would send them to the likes of President Franklin D. Roosevelt and New

York Times columnist and Washington bureau chief Arthur Krock.In his freshman year, Joe lived
in Room 50 at what was then called Perkins Hall. In his sophomore and junior years, he stayed in
Room 27 at what was then Holyoke Hall. In his senior year, he roomed in Room 26 and later 28

at Hollis Hall, which is now a freshman dorm. If Joe did not excel academically, he forged

connections with other classmates who would help him later in business. He also learned how to
take advantage of his political connections to further his financial security. To be sure, Joe’s later

claim that he worked his way through college was more mythology: His father paid for his college
expenses. But Joe was always looking for ways to make more money.During vacation after his

sophomore year, Joe became a partner with his classmate Joseph Donovan in a sightseeing
bus they bought for $600. Speaking through a megaphone, Joe related the sights to the

passengers while Donovan drove. The Colonial Auto-Sightseeing Company was a financial
success in large part because Mayor Fitzgerald increased for Joe’s competitor the fee required
to operate buses out of South Station. For two months of work, Joe and Donovan cleared a profit

of $5,000.During the summer after his graduation from Boston Latin, Joe had played on an
amateur college baseball team in Bethlehem, New Hampshire. The manager, Henry J. “Harry”
O’Meara, told him the Boston Globe wanted a stringer to cover tennis, social news, golf, and

baseball. Joe took the job, but when Harvard classmate John Conley expressed envy, Joe told

Conley he could write the pieces as long as he got the money and the byline.Now that he was at
Harvard, Joe tried out for the baseball team each year. While he promoted the myth of being a

baseball standout, according to The H Book of Harvard Athletics, there “were no stars” in 1911,
the year he lettered in baseball—and just barely lettered, at that. For while Joe had made the
freshman team, he could not win a place in his sophomore and junior years. Joe was a slow

runner, and his batting eye not as good as it once was. But in the Kennedy household, nothing

stood in the way of success—certainly not good sportsmanship.Knowing that team captain

Charles B. “Chick” McLaughlin wanted to open a movie theater after graduation, Joe arranged
for friends of his father to promise McLaughlin a license to operate a theater if he would put Joe

in the last game of the season against Yale. Joe’s appearance in the game would guarantee him

a letter. And so, in the top of the ninth inning, with Harvard leading 4 to 1, Yale had two outs and

Kennedy was sent in to cover first base. The last Yale batter hit a fly ball and Kennedy caught it,

to finish the game. McLaughlin, the winning pitcher, assumed Joe would hand over the game
ball to him, as tradition required. Instead, Joe put it in his pocket and walked away.It was an
approach that would mark Kennedy’s life. For Joe, it was not how you play the game but whether

you win or lose.“Joe was bright, aggressive, and aware of the uses of influence,” said his

classmate Ralph Lowell. “Joe would do anything to get what he wanted.”Rooting for Joe in the

stands that day at the Harvard–Yale game was Rose. When she was in town, Joe continued to
date her. He invited her to the junior prom at Harvard, but she could not go because her parents

had already planned a trip with her to Palm Beach.“Now remember,” Joe would say at the
beginning of each season, “you are invited to the Cecilian Club dance, the Newman Club dance

at Harvard, the Ace of Clubs dance, and any other dances I can’t think of now—remember that I
invited you to all of them.” When her mother was a chaperone at these dances, Rose would have

to attend with her. But then Rose would dance with Joe.What necking Joe managed to engage

in with Rose did not proceed very far. As she wrote in her memoirs, Times to Remember, she
believed that “to everything there is a season, and a time for every purpose. There was

courtship, there was the discovery of love, there was engagement, there was marriage, there
was parenthood.”Whether Joe ever loved Rose, or whether he saw her merely as a stepping-

stone for his own aspirations, is open to debate. “I don’t think any of the Kennedys were capable
of deep emotional attachment,” said Janet Des Rosiers, Joe’s mistress. What is clear is that

Rose was never Joe’s exclusive love, and that Joe would continue to use her father to gain what

he wanted.Arthur Goldsmith, a Harvard classmate, friend, and later a partner of Joe’s in a New
York brokerage business, recalled that even as Joe was courting Rose just before his Harvard

graduation, he and Joe were dating two young women from The Pink Lady, a musical comedy.
For Joe, it was important not only to conquer shapely young women, but to be seen with them. It

gave him a feeling of power and success. Above all, Joe wanted to be accepted, and this was

one of his ways of achieving that.One day, the four of them ran into Rose while they were roller
skating. “He talked himself out of that one,” Goldsmith said.On June 20, 1912, Joe, twenty-three,

graduated with 497 others from Harvard. His classmates included twenty-six other Catholics and
thirty Jews. Nearly all the rest were Protestants. In response to a Harvard questionnaire, he said
he planned after graduation to enter a “manufacturing business.” But Hugh Nawn, a classmate at

Harvard who was also a suitor of Rose’s, recalled that Joe said he wanted to be on his own,
perhaps in the banking field.3THE BRAHMINSIf Joe Kennedy had learned nothing about

financial affairs at Harvard, that would soon change. In September 1912, his father got him a job

as a state bank examiner. Willie Sutton said he robbed banks because that was where the
money was, and for someone interested in making money—as Joe was—a bank was a good

place to start.As a bank examiner, Joe learned how to read a balance sheet, evaluate credit, and
value assets. Even more useful, he learned about the confidential affairs of companies and

individuals who had credit lines with major Boston banks. He found out which companies were in

trouble and which had extra cash, who was planning new products or acquisitions and who was
about to be liquidated.“That bank examiner’s job took him all over the state and laid bare the

condition of every bank he visited,” said his Harvard classmate Ralph Lowell, who went on to
become chairman of Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Company. “He acquired information of value to

himself and others.”Just what Joe did with the information Lowell did not say. But one of his later
strategies was to obtain inside information about troubled companies from banks, then drive
their stock down so he could buy them more cheaply. While still on the state payroll as a bank
examiner, Joe made an acquisition that could well have been aided by inside information. With

Harry O’Meara, the former manager of the Bethlehem baseball team, and another partner, he

bought Old Colony Realty Associates Inc., an investment company at 30 State Street. Joe

turned the company from an old-line investment firm into one that made money on the misery of
others. Under Joe’s direction, the company specialized in taking over defaulted home
mortgages. He would then paint the houses and resell them at far higher prices. By the time the

company was dissolved during World War I, Joe’s $1,000 investment had grown to a third of the
firm’s $75,000 in assets.In the summer of 1913, Joe took his first trip to Europe, sailing with two

Harvard classmates. Finding that the ship’s imperial suite was empty, Joe paid the purser $33

extra per person to give it to him and his friends. They sailed to Europe like kings.Upon returning,
Joe learned—most likely through his job—that First Ward National Bank was planning a

takeover bid to acquire Columbia Trust Company, in which his father still held a minority interest.

Afraid that other stockholders would vote to sell, Joe borrowed $45,000 from family members
and friends to obtain control of the bank and keep it independent.On November 14, 1913, Joe

resigned as an assistant bank examiner. Having worked for the state for only a year, Joe
embellished his credentials on the résumé he submitted to newspapers and to Harvard for his

class report. There, he claimed he had worked as a bank examiner from 1912 to 1914, instead

of to 1913. The pattern of holding jobs for only a year or two, then claiming he had held them
longer, would continue for the rest of his life. A later FBI background report on Joe based on

examination of employment records found the discrepancies, which in some cases amounted to

dates that were off by as many as two years.On January 20, 1914, Joe was elected president of
Columbia Trust. At twenty-five, he was the youngest bank president in the country, or so he told
the press. Whether it was true or not, no one knows. Most young executives would rather not

highlight their age. But like Joe’s tale of beating the Brahmins, Joe chose to portray himself as
the underdog and use his age to gain publicity. For Joe was a master at public relations. Witty,

direct, and charming, Joe would talk to reporters off the record, making them think he was giving
them big scoops, when in fact he was feeding them his own inventions. Now Joe issued press
releases bragging about his takeover of the bank without mentioning that Columbia Trust had

been owned by his father and his friends.“Bank President at the Age of 25,” said the headline in

the Boston Herald.Noting that Joe worked at the bank fourteen to sixteen hours a day, the
Hearst newspapers ran a series on Joe the young bank president. This prompted a letter to the
editor from a Brooklyn bank clerk, who said he had looked up the bank’s financial statement. If it

took Joe that many hours to manage the bank, the clerk said, he must be either “stupid or

dumb.”Soon, the Boston Post and other papers were saying Joe planned to be a millionaire by
the age of thirty-five.“I don’t know whether Joe had a press agent in those days, but the Boston
Post would put his picture on page one at the slightest provocation,” said Oscar Haussermann,

his Harvard friend.What the stories neglected to mention was that much of the money Joe

borrowed to assume control of Columbia Trust came from other family members who were never

repaid. Kerry McCarthy, Joe’s grandniece who interviewed some of those people for a research
paper she wrote, said, “I found money was loaned to him by family members and not repaid….

Since it was family, he didn’t feel there was a need to.”Perhaps one reason family members did
not demand repayment was Joe’s reputation for retaliation. For Joe could turn off his charm just

as easily as he could turn it on. Much later, Gertrude Ball, who was Joe’s secretary in his New

York office for twenty-nine years, would recall that Joe was “mercurial.” He could be “extremely
charming. If he wanted to turn it on, he could. He would be dictating a letter and someone would

come in whom he was happy to see. The smile would go on. The man would walk out and he
would be real sober. He could turn it on or off.”The fact that someone had helped Joe—as Chick

McLaughlin had helped him win a baseball letter at Harvard—often meant Joe would later turn
on that same individual.“Joe’s a hard-headed, practical man, and former friendships don’t mean

as much to him as they do to other people,” said Ralph Lowell, Joe’s Harvard classmate.Early

on, Joe had developed a method of operating that was both secretive and compartmented. No

one besides Joe knew all of his activities. Years later, Joseph Timilty, who was one of Joe’s

closest friends, said he was not his confidant. “He never confided in anybody,” Timilty said. At the
bank, “There was a silencer put on the mouthpiece of his telephone so that people could not

hear what was being said,” according to Ethel C. Turner, his secretary at the bank.Joe was
tightfisted with the bank’s money. Bank examiners in 1918 found only three loans that they

classified as being of “doubtful value” or “secured by collateral of doubtful value.” During his
three-year tenure, deposits would soar to $1,055,759 from $580,654. But loans, which rose to
$822,109 from $526,112, did not increase proportionately. This suggests that rather than

investing in home mortgages or commercial loans that would benefit local residents, Joe

invested the excess funds in bonds or similar obligations. While safer, they did not promote the

interests of local bank customers.A week after Joe became president of the bank, Mayor
Fitzgerald appointed him president of the Collateral Loan Company. This was essentially a cityowned pawn shop that lent money to the poor using articles they offered as collateral. Profits
were distributed to the needy for fuel in the winter.Joe cemented the bond to his benefactor by

becoming engaged to Rose on June 1, 1914. In deciding to marry Rose, Joe was following an

Irish proverb: “Marry a mountain girl and you marry the whole mountain.” Joe had tied his destiny
to the most powerful man in Boston. Who needed Brahmins when he had the mayor behind

him? In introducing himself, Joe would never fail to mention that he was the son-in-law of the
mayor of Boston. Fitzgerald was Joe’s secret weapon, so much so that in later years, friends

would successfully rattle Joe before he was about to tee off at golf by mentioning his father-in-

law’s help.On October 7, 1914, William Cardinal O’Connell married Joe, twenty-five, and Rose,

twenty-four, in an ornate private chapel connected to the cardinal’s residence at 25 Granby

Street. Rose looked beautiful in a white satin dress trimmed with roses. She wore a two-carat
diamond engagement ring. A reception for 450 guests followed at the home of the mayor.After a
two-week honeymoon at the stately Greenbrier Hotel in White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia,

Joe and Rose moved into a nine-room, two-and-a-half-story gray frame house at 83 Beals Street
in Brookline. A Boston suburb, Brookline was then largely Protestant. Paying $2,000 down, they
purchased the house for $6,500. Soon, Joe bought his first car, a black Ford. Rose loved to tell

the story of one of their first rides, when he accidentally drove into a poorly marked construction
site, wrecking the car.On Saturday nights, they attended the Boston Symphony together. In later

years, Joe would hide his love of classical music, thinking it branded him a sissy. But in the

evening, his home would be filled with the sounds of Beethoven or Bach recordings played on a
wind-up gramophone.Almost exactly nine months after their honeymoon, on July 25, 1915,
Rose fulfilled the “sacred role” for which the nuns had prepared her. Their first child, Joseph

Patrick Kennedy Jr., was born in a cottage they had rented along Nantasket Beach.Regularly
after that, Rose performed the mission spelled out for her in the Catechism, bearing eight more

children. For Rose believed sex was for procreation only, while Joe saw it as a way of asserting
control and establishing his own self-worth. Joe’s philandering was constant and well known. He

boasted of his conquests, for example, to Guy Currier, a well-connected Brahmin lawyer who
would turn out to be critically important in Joe’s rise. Currier was a Renaissance man whose

library at 8 Commonwealth Avenue included all the classics, all of which he had read. “He knew
art, architecture, jewelry, and ballet,” said his granddaughter, Anne Anable. “He had a sense of

obligation and would help others who were starting out in their careers.”Impressed by Joe,
Currier took him under his wing. He thought Joe might become a lawyer, and he let him use his

office. If Currier did not particularly approve of Joe’s unfaithfulness, it was not something he
dwelled on, for Currier himself had a mistress.As a friend of Gordon Abbott, chairman of the
Massachusetts Electric Company, Currier persuaded him to nominate Joe to the board of the

utility. Joe was elected on May 29, 1917. Referring to the legendary Boston Brahmin family, Joe
asked James A. Fayne, an associate of his, “Do you know a better way to meet the Saltonstalls?”

when Fayne asked Joe why he had chosen to join the board.Joe was elected the same day that
Rose gave birth to John “Jack” Fitzgerald Kennedy, a small, blue-eyed boy, at the family home in

Brookline.A week later, with World War I already in progress, Washington announced plans to
draft young men in case the United States entered the war. By August 4, 1917, the government

announced that draft resisters would be executed. Most of Joe’s friends from Harvard had
already volunteered to serve, but Joe had no intention of fighting. Joe had already been placed

in Class 1, subject to immediate call-up. Currier came to the rescue, for he was a lobbyist for the

Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation at Fore River in Quincy, Massachusetts. Citing the fact that

Joe was the son-in-law of Mayor Fitzgerald, Currier asked Fore River to hire him. But Joe
Kennedy knew nothing about shipbuilding. When Currier could not get the shipyard to hire Joe,

Mayor Fitzgerald made it known that he would be pleased if the shipyard took his son-in-law. In

October 1917, Joe became assistant general manager at $15,000 a year. Joe resigned his

position at Columbia Trust, and his father replaced him.Now that he was helping the war effort,
Joe appealed his classification to the local draft board. When the board turned down Joe’s
appeal, Joe got top executives at Fore River to wire Washington officials to get him
excused.Then employing two thousand, the Fore River yard was engaged in a frantic effort to

build destroyers for use in the war. Soon, the shipyard was smashing production records,

constructing thirty-seven destroyers for the war effort.Joe would later boast that he had directed
the efforts and had faced down Franklin D. Roosevelt, then assistant secretary of the navy, over
a dispute about payment for ships built for the Argentine navy. According to this story, the

Argentineans had not paid for ships previously delivered. Charles M. Schwab, the legendary
chairman of Bethlehem Steel, the shipyard’s parent company, refused to release any more

destroyers until payment had been made. Since it was considered in the interest of the United
States to arm the Argentineans, Roosevelt demanded that the shipyard deliver the new ships.

Schwab was said to have sent Joe to tell Roosevelt the ships would not be released. Soon
Roosevelt sent United States Navy tugboats to Fore River with an escort of armed marines to

take the ships for the Argentineans.The trouble with the story was that it came from Joe’s lips, or
from his cronies’. If the navy had indeed confiscated ships built by Bethlehem Steel, it would
have been front-page news. In fact, said Daniel Strohmeier, who later was vice president of

Bethlehem Steel in charge of shipbuilding, Joe did little beyond collect his salary at Fore

River.“Joe was just accommodated to skip the draft during World War I because of a lot of
pressure from his father-in-law, Honey Fitz,” Strohmeier said. “I learned this while I was there. He
was given some kind of an office job…. He didn’t impress anybody who lasted longer than he

did.” Moreover, the former Bethlehem executive said he knew of no dispute with
Roosevelt.Seven months after the armistice was signed, Joe left the shipyard. Having avoided

the draft, he had no more need to work there. Joe had come to know Galen Stone, a fellow

board member at Massachusetts Electric and a partner in the venerable stock brokerage firm of
Hayden, Stone and Company. Joe concocted a story about how he persuaded Stone to hire him

because he was so good at selling ships. The truth was that Mayor Fitzgerald promised to swing
business to Stone if he hired Joe. Honey Fitz delivered on that promise. For example, Fitzgerald

called his friend Bernard Baruch, the financier, to talk about an investment he was considering,
then put Joe on the line so Joe could get to know him and presumably obtain some of his
brokerage business.In July 1919, Joe started as a customers’ broker, then became manager of

the Stock Exchange Department. Located at 87 Milk Street, Hayden, Stone was in the heart of
Boston’s financial district, within easy walking distance of the Boston Curb Exchange. At the
time, it was not unusual for young Irishmen to go into Boston banks and brokerage houses. “After

all, the money of the Irish was as green as anybody else’s,” said Joe’s Harvard friend Ralph
Lowell. “What was unusual was for an Irishman to rise—and Joe plainly wanted to rise as far as
fast as he could.” In that respect, Lowell said, Joe’s political connections did not hurt.Galen

Stone taught his protégé how to make huge sums off unsuspecting investors by trading on

inside information. Stone sat on the boards of twenty-two companies whose securities he

sponsored. One was the Pond Coal Company, of which he was chairman. Stone was about to
agree to acquisition of the company by Henry Ford. The company held mineral rights to twenty-

two thousand acres of land in Kentucky and supplied soft coal for the production of illuminating
gas. Before the public was told about the plan, Joe bought fifteen thousand shares at $16, later
selling the stock for $45 a share. In nine months, he made a profit of $675,000 on his investment

of $24,000, the rest being borrowed money. While the practice of using inside information was
not then illegal, it was unethical. Stone breached his fiduciary duty to his stockholders, while Joe
made money because of his privileged position at Hayden, Stone. Joe told his Harvard friend
Tom Campbell: “Tommy, it’s so easy to make money in the market we’d better get in before they

pass a law against it.” It was easy if one was willing to breach trust. Yet Joe also told his friend
Oscar Haussermann that he had been wiped out three times in those early days.At the end of
1922, Stone retired, and Joe left the firm on December 30, 1922. Joe took a separate office

connected by a flight of stairs to the Hayden, Stone office. Nonetheless, on his résumé, Joe
claimed he had worked for Hayden, Stone until 1924, two years later. Timothy A. McInerny, a
Boston Post editor who later explored buying the paper with Joe, recalled that the sign on Joe’s

door said, “Joseph P. Kennedy—Banker.” While he was no longer connected with the firm, he did
much of his trading through Hayden, Stone.Besides using inside information improperly, Joe

made fabulous sums through what were known as stock pools. This was a way of manipulating
the market by forming a syndicate and arranging for the members to trade stock back and forth.

By bidding the price of the stock higher, the pool members created the appearance that the

public was bidding up the price. In fact, the syndicate members retained the profits. When the
trading public bit by joining in the action, the syndicate members sold out, leaving the public with
losses. Joe called the practice “advertising” the stock.Occasionally, Joe manipulated the market

for a fee at the request of companies. For example, in April 1924, when Checker Cab Company
attempted to acquire John D. Hertz’s Yellow Cab Company, the Hertz forces asked Joe to ward
off the raid. He set up a command post at the Waldorf-Astoria, where he had a ticker installed.

For several weeks, Joe arranged trades throughout the country. The disconcerting movement of

the stock so confused Checker Cab that it called off the raid. When his campaign had proved to
be a success, he received a handsome fee. Because his role made him look like a good guy, he

made sure the press knew about it. Later, Hertz became convinced that, on the side, Joe had
sold his stock short so that he could profit even more on Yellow Cab.It was all part of what

McInerny said was Joe’s chameleon-like nature. “This man is a many-sided fellow,” he said. “He
exhibits a different side of his nature to different people.”Guy Currier found that out too late.

Having helped save Joe from the draft and gotten him on the board of Massachusetts Electric,

the Boston Brahmin would later discover that Joe had double-crossed him. He became
embittered for the rest of his life.On January 29, 1919, the Eighteenth Amendment was ratified,

and the following year, the Volstead Act, as it was known, became effective. It prohibited the

manufacture, sale, transportation, or importation of “intoxicating liquors” for “beverage purposes.”
For Joe, the law represented an opportunity to make huge profits. Having grown up in a family

that made its money on liquor, it was natural for Joe to continue in that tradition. It was all part of

a continuum: After Prohibition, he would become the largest distributor of Scotch in the
country.Having given up his office next to Hayden, Stone in 1924, Joe operated out of Guy

Currier’s office or out of his home, which now was a twelve-room house at 51 Abbottsford Road

at the corner of Naples Road in Brookline. (The address was later changed to 131 Naples
Road.) The Kennedys had paid $16,000 for the home.Joe ordered liquor from overseas distillers

and supplied it to organized crime syndicates that picked up the liquor on the shore. Frank

Costello would later say that Joe approached him for help in smuggling liquor. Joe would have

the liquor dumped at a so-called Rum Row—a transshipment point where police were paid to
look the other way—and Costello would then take over. Costello was allied with men like Meyer
Lansky, Joe Adonis, Louis “Lepke” Buchalter, Abner “Longy” Zwillman, Dutch Schultz, and

Charles “Lucky” Luciano. They distributed the liquor, fixed the prices, established quotas, and

paid off law enforcement and politicians. They enforced their own law with machine guns, usually
calling on experts who did bloody hits on contract.“The way he [Costello] talked about him [Joe],”
recalled columnist John Miller, “you had the sense that they were close during Prohibition, and

then something happened. Frank said that he helped Kennedy become wealthy.”Ten days before
he died, Costello, in his raspy voice, told author Peter Maas the same story. Costello was then
considering collaborating with Maas on a book about his life. “Frank Costello said he [Joe] was

in the liquor business,” Maas said. “At the time, it was illegal. Frank didn’t lie. It was during
Prohibition.”When the story appeared in the New York Times, Stephen E. Smith, who had

married Joe’s daughter Jean, said that a check of Joe’s records revealed no such relationship.
However, Joseph “Joe Bananas” Bonanno, the former Mafia boss, also stated that Joe’s people

unloaded whisky during Prohibition at Sag Harbor in Long Island, New York. On May 1, 1983,
Bonanno made the same claim to Mike Wallace on CBS’ 60 Minutes.A major Boston liquor

distributor said Joe promised a Chicago buddy that if he got Al Capone’s business, he would
give him a 25 percent cut. The man got the business, but Joe then fired him and hounded him so

he could not find another job.Besides importing Scotch, Joe bought rum from Jacob M. Kaplan.

Kaplan, who was from Massachusetts, made molasses and rum in Cuba and the West Indies

during Prohibition. Kaplan went on to acquire Welch’s Grape Juice Company in 1945.The profits
were princely. The best Scotch cost $45 a case on Saint-Pierre and Miquelon, a group of eight
small, craggy islands in the North Atlantic Ocean about sixteen miles south of Newfoundland,

Canada. The islands’ ice-free ports were perfect for whisky shippers. Since they were under the
French flag, the territory imposed no high Canadian duty. The cost of shipping the goods to the
local Rum Row—often sleepy towns in Long Island—added another $10 to each case.

Overhead, labor, and bribes cost another $10, making the total expense $65 a case or $325,000

for a five-thousand-case shipment. The Scotch was often mixed with other liquids, diluting it by
half. It was then repacked and sold to wholesalers for $85 a case. Thus after cutting, the net

profit on an investment of $325,000 could be $525,000, a markup of roughly two thirds.In 1922,
Joe supplied the liquor for his tenth Harvard reunion at the Pilgrim Hotel in Plymouth, according

to classmate Ralph Lowell. Three years later, Joe amplified his supplies when Columbia Trust
Company, now headed by his father, bought Quincy Cold Storage Warehouse, which had

supplies of liquor left over from before Prohibition.Years later, Joe would implicitly confirm that he

was a bootlegger when he boasted as ambassador in London that he knew all about trade with
the British: “On and off for 20 years I have more or less successfully traded with the English,” he
wrote to the State Department in October 1938. During that time, he had no other foreign trade.

Thus Joe could only have been referring to his importation of liquor, first during Prohibition and
then, beginning in 1930, as a legitimate distributor.By the mid-1920s, Fortune estimated Joe’s

wealth at $2 million, equal to $15 million today. Yet since Joe had left Hayden, Stone in 1922, he

had had no visible job. While he made hundreds of thousands of dollars manipulating the
market, only bootlegging on a sizeable scale would account for such sudden and fabulous
wealth.When Rose read the story in a local newspaper, she asked her husband if it was true

and, if so, why he hadn’t told her they were rich. He brushed her off. “How could I tell you, when I

didn’t know it myself?” he said. As for Joe’s occupation, Rose was not much interested. “My
husband changed jobs so frequently I simply never knew what business he was in,” she said. “It

was mostly developing some movies and then, of course, there was the embassy in London and
some jobs with the New Deal in Washington.”4THE TRIBEWhen Joe returned from New York
after warding off the takeover of Yellow Cab, he met the latest member of his brood—Patricia,

who had just been born on May 6, 1924. Three other children had followed Jack. Rose Marie
Kennedy—known as Rosemary—was born on September 13, 1918. Then on February 20,

1920, Kathleen Kennedy, known as Kick, was born. On July 10, 1921, Eunice Mary Kennedy

was born. And on November 20, 1925, Robert “Bobby” Kennedy was born. (At confirmation, he

took the middle name Francis.)Just before Patricia was born, Rose had moved back to her
father’s home on Welles Avenue, a move she would later say was to get some “rest.” But it was
more like a trial separation, for Joe was almost always away, and she at least suspected his

extracurricular activities. During that time, Rose left the children in the hands of a nurse. After

three weeks, Fitzgerald told her sternly one snowy night that the time had come to return to her
family. “Your children need you, and your husband needs you,” he said. “You can make things

work out.”Before going home, Rose attended a religious retreat. From then on, she would turn to
the Catholic church for solace rather than to her father. Within weeks of her return, she almost

lost Jack to a bout with scarlet fever.In the summer of 1922, Joe and Rose rented a house in

Cohasset, where the country club rejected Joe for membership. Joe always attributed the
rejection to the fact that he was an Irish Catholic. However, Louis Eaton, a former president of
the club, said members who had voted against him told him they rejected him because of his
“rascality.”Similarly, Augustus W. “Gus” Soule Jr., who helped found the Dexter School, a private

school in Brookline where Joe sent his children, recalled how reluctant other trustees were to
accept Joe’s money when the school was started. Joe was “a trustee of Dexter School, a

founding trustee, although he was not very popular because of what he had done in the stock

and bond market,” Soule said. “People would barely speak to him. But I guess they needed his
money, and that was it.”By the summer of 1925, Joe and Rose had rented what was known as
the Malcolm Cottage in Hyannis Port. Joe chose the area because he had been told by Charles

Falvey, a wealthy Irish Catholic businessman from Brookline whose summer home was in
Hyannis Port, that the Hyannis Port Country Club would accept him. “The basic reason Joe

Kennedy came to Hyannis Port was that as an Irish Catholic, he could get into the country club,”
Rose’s nephew Joseph F. Gargan said. Eventually, Joe and Rose would buy the house and
make it their permanent home.“The Cape,” as New Englanders call it, was then a quiet enclave

of wealthy Republican blue bloods. Hyannis Port consisted of some three hundred homes in

Barnstable County, owned mostly by scions of the oil, banking, and steel industries. The
Malcolm house on Marchant Avenue is a mile and a half south of Hyannis and some sixty-five

miles southeast of Boston. It sits on 2.43 acres on Nantucket Sound.Joe ran the family like a

football team. He was the coach, the manager, and the referee. Rose was the water boy,

constantly filling the children’s minds with trivia. The aim was to win at everything, no matter
what.Thomas Bilodeau, a friend of Joe Jr.’s, recalled that everything centered on the father, who

was “interesting, he had stories to tell, his life was very exciting to people such as myself. And
the Kennedy boys, at least the two older boys at the time, worshipped Mr. Kennedy, and their

every thought was upon what he was talking about.”“Everything was figured by how Uncle Joe
would react to it,” said Mary Lou McCarthy, the daughter of Joe’s sister Loretta. “He was the

yardstick by which we were all measured, whether it was sports, our school work, or our
knowledge. ‘Would Uncle Joe be proud of us?’ Joe had charisma before anyone used the word
charisma.”“When Joe spoke, everyone hopped to,” said Edward F. McLaughlin Jr., a friend of

Jack’s who later became Massachusetts lieutenant governor. “We were lolling around on the
porch one day. The word came that he [Joe] was landing at the airport. Everyone had to get a

new activity. Everyone hopped to, playing football. He didn’t want to see you sitting on your fanny.
He drilled that into these people.”When Joe was home, he “ran the show. Then on down the line,”

Bilodeau said. “Joe Jr. was next in command, and although Jack might compete with him, and

the other boys, who were young, might argue with him, and the other boys, who were young,
might argue with him, when Joe Jr. finally made a decision, the rest of the family underneath him
followed that decision.” Tag football was played “as though it was a scrimmage,” said Bilodeau.

“They just delighted in the physical contact and the competition.”Yet the Kennedys’ prowess at

the game was more illusion than reality. “I myself used to play in the touch football games down
there,” said Dave Farrell, then managing editor of the Boston Herald. “It always amused me, this
myth about them and touch football. You would think they were the greatest in touch football. I

could have picked up any six kids off the streets in Dorchester where I grew up and kicked the

crap out of them. Jack, Ted, and Bobby were not good athletes. But they created this myth that
they were marvelous athletes.”Joe’s need to control his environment manifested itself most often

in his constant insistence that everyone be on time. “Dinner at Uncle Joe’s began promptly at

7:15 o’clock, and no one was to be late,” said Joe Gargan. “It was not just a point of discipline.
The important thing was not to irritate Uncle Joe’s favorite cook. One evening when I was

somewhat late, Uncle Joe announced to me, ‘If that cook leaves, Joey, you’re going with her.’

”“Joe was a controlling person,” said Mary Lou McCarthy. “He controlled everything. How
everyone dressed, their table manners, their attitudes towards learning and religion and

government.”One day, Joe asked Gargan to drive his new Cadillac from the dealer’s showroom

in Boston to Hyannis Port. On the Cape, Gargan, who was eighteen and had had his license a
year, had an accident with a pickup truck.“The right side [of the car] was banged up,” he recalled.

“When I drove it into the yard, everyone disappeared. They all ran in different directions. I told
Aunt Rose about it. When Joe got up and came downstairs, he said, ‘I understand you had a

little accident with the car.’ We looked at it, and the first thing he said was, ‘Are you all right,
Joey?’ He said, ‘They are waiting for you to play touch football. You better go down and play. But
I expect you to drive it to Boston and get it fixed.’ ”At the dinner table that night, Jack said, “Dad, I

understand Joey had a little accident with your car.”Turning to Jack, he said, “Jack, if Joey

Gargan causes me half as much difficulty as you do, I’ll be happy. But I don’t want to hear that
car ever mentioned in this house again.”The children reported at 7 A.M. to their physical
education instructor for calisthenics. After breakfast, they had lessons in swimming, sailing, and

tennis.Joe entered his children in races when they were as young as six. “And if we won,” Eunice

recalled, “he got terribly enthusiastic. Daddy was always very competitive. The thing he always
kept telling us was that coming in second was just no good.” Later, Joe would tell a New York
Herald-Tribune reporter that he never reproached the children if they came in second. “No,” he
said, “there is no point in finding fault.”“He didn’t like anyone to be second best, and he expected

you to prepare yourself better than the other fellow and then try harder than he did,” K. LeMoyne

Billings, Jack’s friend, said. “Any other course of action in his mind suggested stupidity.”Feelings
were repressed. Joe wanted the children to “be able to smile no matter how tough things were,”

Ted Kennedy recalled. “I don’t want any sour pusses around here,” he would say.Over and over
he told the children, “Kennedys don’t cry.” He inquired of each child about his or her weight and
even found a discreet way to find out if they were having regular bowel movements. Joe listed

which museums they should see when the boys visited Europe.“We didn’t have opinions in
those days,” said Jack of the conversation at the dinner table. “They were mostly monologues by
my father…. It was mostly talk about some of the personalities that my father ran into and some
of those he brought home.” Jack said his mother was the “glue that holds our family

together.”Right or wrong, family members were fiercely loyal to each other.“We liked each other

more than we liked other people, but I suppose that’s natural,” said Eunice.“Years ago, we

decided that our children were going to be our best friends and that we never could see too
much of them,” Rose said.But Rose was stingy with gestures of affection and away much of the

time. “Mrs. Kennedy didn’t say she loved her children,” recalled Luella R. Hennessey, the nurse
who for four decades took care of the Kennedy children. “It just wasn’t said. It was all about
respect. She respected them, and they respected her.”Over the years, Rose would become

more and more disengaged, taking frequent trips to Paris to buy clothes. She had a

prefabricated shack erected on the Hyannis Port property so she could “get away,” as she put it.
“It’s solitary confinement, not splendor, I need,” she explained. “Any mother will know what I
mean.” Jack lamented to a friend, “My mother is a nothing.”In contrast to Rose, Joe had an
urgent need to be surrounded by people. It was almost, said his mistress Janet Des Rosiers, as

if he were afraid to be alone. Throughout his life, he would have a small circle of cronies who

followed him wherever he went. Most of them were either on his payroll or derived some other
financial benefit from their association.Joe’s closest aide was Edward E. Moore, the former
assistant to Fitzgerald, for whom Joe would name his son Ted. Moore had begun working for Joe
in 1915, just after Joe and Rose married. Moore had a dry wit and disarming manner. He was
Joe’s shadow throughout much of Joe’s career.Joseph Timilty, another friend, acted as a beard

for Joe when he saw his girlfriends and made payoffs to boost Jack’s political campaigns. Timilty

had bushy eyebrows and hair parted down the middle. When Joe first met him, he was Boston
police commissioner, the son of Joseph P. “Diamond Jim” Timilty, a paving contractor who was a

ward leader from Roxbury and was elected a Massachusetts state senator nine times. As

Boston police commissioner, Timilty distinguished himself by banning “indecent” magazines and

books, including Life, and having vendors who sold such publications arrested. A grand jury
investigated him for allegedly taking payoffs from racketeers, but it never brought an indictment.

Timilty ran for mayor of Boston but was defeated. After his term expired as police commissioner,

he became what he called a “houseguest” of Joe’s, traveling everywhere with him.“Timilty was a
disgrace,” said Robert Tonis, a former FBI agent based in Boston at the time. “I don’t think he

knew what the hell crime was. He was a big stuffed shirt.”Arthur J. Houghton, a former New York
theater manager who had lived in Hollywood, was also on Joe’s payroll. Joe first met him in

1917, when Houghton was manager of a New York musical show with “twenty-four beautiful
chorus girls,” as Houghton put it. Houghton was happy to introduce them to Joe and his friends.

In a letter about an impending visit, Joe spelled it out: “I hope you will have all the good looking
girls in your company looking forward with anticipation to meeting the high Irish of Boston

because I have a gang around me that must be fed on wild meat. Lately they are so bad. As for
me, I have too many troubles around to bother with such things at the present time. Everything

may be better, however, when you arrive.”Later, Houghton accompanied Joe to London when
Joe was ambassador. At least part of Houghton’s salary was paid by the Motion Picture

Producers’ Association. Known as “Huxie,” Houghton was Joe’s court jester, much as Dave
Powers would become Jack’s court jester. Silver-haired, sophisticated, and suave, Houghton

might be with Joe when he was discussing business with bankers. Having no idea of what they
were talking about, Houghton would say solemnly, “What about the debentures?” The bankers
would think he knew what he was talking about, and Joe would be amused.Morton Downey was
a third close friend. Joe met him in 1923 in Chicago, where Downey was singing with Paul

Whiteman’s band, faking playing the saxophone while he sang. Born in Wallingford, Connecticut,
Downey had only finished high school. With big ears, long lashes, and a round face, he smoked

cigars and bragged that he never finished his engagements until 4 A.M. He claimed that he ate

three banana splits a day, and it showed. In his high, sweet tenor, Downey would sing “You’d Be
So Nice to Come Home To” or “Danny Boy,” “Rose of Travelee,” “My Wild Irish Rose,” “Where the

River Shannon Flows,” “It’s the Same Old Shillelagh,” “Molly Flannigan,” or “That’s How I Spell

Ireland.” He would later claim to have sung “When Irish Eyes Are Smiling” more than ten
thousand times. He composed songs such as “Wabash Moon,” which became his theme

song.At the height of his career, Downey was making $12,000 a week from radio. He became an
idol of the airwaves in the 1930s and 1940s. Later, he sang in Coca-Cola commercials. At one

point, Joe loaned Downey $500,000 without collateral so he could buy an interest in the Coca-

Cola Bottling Company in New Haven, Connecticut. “My collateral is your character,” Joe told the
singer. The two were so close that Downey later bought a home on Squaw Island half a mile
from the Kennedy home in Hyannis Port.Downey’s singing was not the only attribute that
attracted Joe. While married to his first wife, Barbara Bennett, a movie star, Downey was known

as a ladies’ man who was said to have “made every girl in every chorus line” he worked with,
according to Walter J. Trohan, a friend of Joe’s and Downey’s who was chief of the Washington
bureau of the Chicago Tribune. Like Houghton, Downey passed along some of the gorgeous

women to Joe.“Mort did him favors in the department Joe liked best—girls,” a confidant said. “He

knew chorus girls.” Since the clubs where Downey sang were generally owned by the mob, he
knew “all the mob figures,” said Ann Downey, his widow. “They owned everything.” In 1957, it was
revealed that Downey had a 5 percent interest in the Tropicana Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas

when Frank Costello was an owner. According to Arthur Stryker, Downey’s lawyer and friend,
“Frank Costello arranged it [the interest]. When it came out, he gave it away.”Besides their love of

young women and Irish songs, Downey and Joe shared a hatred of Jews. Now that they were
successful Irishmen, they needed another minority to ridicule. When Joe later went to

Hollywood, he told friends he expected to wipe out the Jewish “pants pressers” who ruled

Hollywood.“Joe Kennedy’s feeling toward Jews was that the only way he could be a success was

that every day when he got up, he would focus on one deal involving a Jew, and he would win
the deal. That was his whole driving spirit,” said Morton Downey Jr., quoting what his father had
told him about Joe.Downey Jr. said Joe and his father would refer to Jews by a code word

—“Canadian geese,” apparently because of a perception that Jews have long noses. John T.
Galvin, who worked for Jack’s campaign, confirmed that account.“Dad was known for his
indiscreet remarks, but never for being bigoted or prejudiced,” Ted would later say.If the Kennedy

family was like a tribe, Joe controlled the wampum. As another tool of control, Joe insisted that
his children know nothing about his finances or their own.“We never discussed money in the

house,” Joe would later recall. “Well, because money isn’t important. It’s just not an important
enough matter to discuss.”“I don’t know what is going to happen to this family when I die,” Joe

later remarked to the children in Palm Beach. “There is no one in the entire family, except for
Joan and Teddy, who is living within their means. No one appears to have the slightest concern

for how much they spend.”Joe turned to one of his daughters and said she was the “worst.” She

began to cry and ran out of the room, accompanied by her husband. When they returned, Jack
said to her, “Well, kid, don’t worry. We’ve come to the conclusion that the only solution is to have
Dad work harder.”Bobby said that “money was a subject that was taboo. If the subject would
come up about the cost of something or relating to money, it would immediately be diverted,”

either by Joe or Rose, to a topic that related to family matters.On January 27, 1926, Joe

established the first trust fund for his family, emulating the moneyed Brahmins whom he
detested. When Joe first told John J. Ford, one of his trusted lieutenants, about the idea, Ford
said, “Joe, you wouldn’t want to do that. They have too much pride to accept that.”To Bernard

Baruch, Joe claimed that the purpose was to make his children financially independent, so they

would be free to “spit in my eye.” But this was self-serving hokum. The truth was that it was a way
of tying the children to him, for Joe’s trustees controlled the way the funds were disbursed. The
children had no idea how the trusts worked. All they knew was that their income came from their
father’s office.At a “deeper level of consciousness, the trust was a mechanism for binding his
children permanently to his own dreams for the Kennedy family,” Doris Kearns Goodwin

wrote.Besides avoiding probate costs upon death, yet another reason for setting up such trusts
is to “keep things private,” according to Benjamin Rosales, a noted trust lawyer in Boston and

principal author of Estate Taxation in Massachusetts. After death, he said, “You aren’t required to
file an accounting in the court.”Over the years, the terms of the trusts have been the subject of
constant speculation in the press. The terms—revealed here for the first time—provide for the

family until all members of the first generation have died. The first trust, amended after Ted was
born, provides for ten equal shares for Joe’s nine children and for Rose. At the death of Rose,

her principal—or corpus—was to be added to the other trust shares. Before the sons were thirty-

five, the trustees were to determine how much of the income from the trust to allocate to each. At
the age of twenty-five, the sons were to receive a quarter of the unexpended income, with

another quarter distributed when they reached age thirty. The remainder of the unexpended
income was to be distributed to them at age thirty-five. After that, they were to receive the

income generated by their share of the trust for life.If a son died, a third of his income was to be
paid to his widow for life, until termination of the trust, or until her remarriage. The rest of the

deceased son’s share of the income was to go to his descendants until termination of the trust. If

the son left no spouse or children, the income would go to the other living brothers and sisters. If

they were not living, it was to go to Rose.The provisions governing Joe’s daughters’ shares are
similar. However, when they die, their widowers do not receive any income. Like the Brahmins,
Joe also insisted on spend-thrift clauses for his daughters, restricting their income if they were
wasteful.In distributing the principal, the trust favored the sons. Presumably, Joe assumed the

daughters would be taken care of by their husbands, with the exception of Rosemary, who for

reasons that will be explained later was to receive income only at the discretion of the trustee. At

the age of forty-five, each son was to receive half of the principal. At the discretion of the trustee,
a son could receive additional principal after he reached age fifty. The daughters, on the other

hand, could receive $15,000 a year in principal up to a limit of 25 percent of the principal by the

time they reached the age of twenty-five. The balance of the principal is to go to the last survivor.

Upon the death of the last survivor, the trust terminates, and the remaining principal goes to the

Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. Foundation.As Joe acquired more wealth, he established additional trusts
with similar provisions in 1936, 1949, and 1959. Significantly, the later trusts provided only for

Joe’s children, not for Rose.While the size of the family fortune over the years was often
exaggerated (usually with Joe’s encouragement), it probably exceeds $350 million today. Its
major asset, Chicago’s Merchandise Mart, alone spews out $20 million in income a

year.Everything went according to Joe’s plan. The children accepted the money and, for the
most part, did exactly what they were told to do. Even in Joe’s day, it was unusual for a father to
maintain such tight control over his children, at least some of whom could be expected to rebel.

In Arthur Krock’s view, it was the “force” of Joe’s personality and “the fact that he made them all
rich” that kept the children in line. They knew that they “owed their financial independence to

him,” Krock said. “They were grateful for it. It meant they did not have to take any job. That was a
good strong hold.” It meant that if Joe said, “ ‘Jack, go into politics,’ he’d say, ‘Yes, sir.’ ”Above all,

Joe wanted to dominate his environment, leaving nothing to chance. That included his children.

“Joe analyzed the increments of power and cut away the fuzz on the edge until the bare bones
showed,” his lawyer Tommy Corcoran said. “What other end is there but power? What delighted

him was to be part of great events, to enjoy the sheer sense of control.”5ROBBER BARONBy

the mid-1920s, the American film industry was turning out eight hundred films a year and
employed as many people as did the auto industry. This was “a gold mine,” Joe told several
friends. “In fact, it looks like another telephone industry.”Joe began by advising William Gray, a
flamboyant horse trader who owned a chain of thirty-one small movie houses in New England.

With Joe’s patron, Guy Currier, Joe bought an interest in Gray’s firm, Maine and New Hampshire

Theatres Company. Eventually, Joe took it over and expanded it. But Joe saw that the way to

make real money was on the production side. Moreover, he was attracted to the glamour of

Hollywood. Not only could he influence the way films were made, he could meet dazzling young
women.Through Hayden, Stone, Joe had dealt with the Grahams Trading Company of London,
which owned a majority of Robertson Cole Picture Corporation, producers of nearly fifty films a

year. Through Film Booking Office, its operational subsidiary, the company also distributed films.

In return for a commission of $75,000, the trading company gave Joe an option to sell FBO for
$1.5 million. He was also to advise FBO for $4,500 a month.Instead of selling FBO to another

party, Joe put together a consortium so that he could buy a controlling interest himself. The
others in the deal included Currier; Boston businessman Louis Kirstein, founder of Filene’s

department store; Frederick H. Prince, one of Currier’s clients and the son of a former Boston
mayor; and Joe’s father-in-law, “Honey Fitz” Fitzgerald. On the weekend of February 7, 1925, the

irrepressible Honey Fitz leaked the story of the sale to the Boston papers. “Fitzgerald a Film
Magnate,” the Boston Post’s banner headline said. Joe, who never missed an opportunity to get

favorable publicity, was miffed. Boston never gave him credit, he thought.In the middle of March
1926, Joe boarded the Twentieth Century Limited for the three-day trip to Los Angeles. The train

had a barbershop, valet and maid service, and twin dining cars complete with violinists. As
chairman and president of FBO, Joe brought in his personal assistants to run the company—
Eddie Moore, John Ford, Pat Scollard, and E.B. “Ed” Derr. Tight-lipped and loyal, they worked

together as an efficient team.Joe asked his Harvard friend Oscar Haussermann to become chief
counsel of FBO. From observation, Haussermann knew what to expect if he became part of
Joe’s entourage. “You had to be sharp and smart, but not too smart,” he said. “Above all, you had

to take orders.” He demurred.FBO’s chief attraction was Tom Mix, who had starred in King
Cowboy, Son of the Golden West, The Big Diamond Robbery, and The Drifter. Joe quickly

changed the studio’s focus to making cheap Westerns and dog pictures that could be turned out

in a week for $30,000 to $50,000 each. If they lacked artistic merit, the pictures sold, and FBO
profits ballooned.

The Sins Deshaun Watson, The Sins Dallas Cowboys

Bob D Baker, “Not much different than the psychopaths drawn to political power today. Good

level of detail like a tell all of old Joe P. However, no mention made of the supposed $100,000
contract that the Jewish mafia had on Joe, that was bought out. (Maybe Roger Stone is

exaggerating again?)FDR never graduated Columbia Law School. The first page of Chapter 8 is
very (intentionally) misleading, stating "A Harvard graduate and lawyer, he was fifth cousin of" ....
Teddy Roosevelt.The author is implying (unwittingly?) that FDR may have graduated from

Harvard Law, he didn't. He attended Columbia Law for 2 years then dropped out, without

graduating.The author took the liberty of glorifying FDR with his New Deal and Brain Trusts,
whereas the truth about Roosevelt and his mistress, and his bungling of the economy, his

confiscation (theft) of personal gold, and his sloppiness in allowing many communists to infiltrate

his government, including the White House. This makes the authorscastigation of JP a bit more
suspect, when he places such a fawning light on FDR.Sounds like this author has let his political
leanings and opinions enter this book. Technically, called propaganda, the liberal-socialist

drumbeat is incessant, and so seamlessly finds its way into so many historical books. Read
about Edward Bernays to see how the master of Propaganda (aka public relations) set the

standard for manipulating and brainwashing the thoughts of Americans....... Although there were
interesting bits on JP Kennedy in this book, too much of the book has been used to indirectly

reinforce liberal big government ideology of FDR. And how purely innocent the international

jews have always been, bearing no responsibility at all for any of the widespread resentment
against some of their policies and actions.”

Jill the Cat Mom, “Finally the truth!. Excellent book! Granted, Kennedy was shot about 7 years

before I was born, but I have done a lot of reading about JFK and his family. JFK sounds like he

was a great president. (I once asked my dad how he liked JFK as president. He said, "He was
okay. He had his own money and didn't want mine!") However, the patriarch, Joseph P. Kennedy,
was an evil, womanizing, SOB. How did he get his money?: Bootlegging, and insider trading,

ultimately leading to the rules we have now against insider trading. I really see a lot of karma in
this book. There were great things about this family, but for all the good, there was some karma
to pay for that. This is a very truthful book, according to everything else I have learned about this
family. It's a very good read!”

E. Bernard, “REALITY SUCKS. I'm a life long Massachusetts resident, and have lived with the
Kennedy mystique and "legend" most of my life. The first book that exposed some of the

fallacies concerning the royal family was Bishop's book about the day Kennedy was killed. I was

in high school when it happened, and this state went insane with anger and grief. I found the
book fascinating not simply because of the truths it exposed, but of the picture it paints of Joe

Kennedy. What a vicious, cowardly human being. But, the press, for the most part protected

them for years and so the legend continued. What brought much of it to a head here was the

Chappaquiddick incident. And with that, the veil was finally pulled away. I really enjoyed this
book.”

Vicky, “Britain Won The War!!  . A very well written book that doesn't pull any punches and
shows what a horrible old swine Joe Kennedy was. His Anti-British sentiments where a disgrace.

He was thoroughly convinced that we would surrender the first time the Germans dropped a
bomb on us. Even though I wasn't born until long after the War finished, his remarks made my

blood boil. I can only imagine the feelings of my Compatriots at the time he was saying them. I
think Franklin D Roosevelt Jr summed him up perfectly "Joe Kennedy was the most disgusting

human being that ever lived" Oh and Auld Joe wasn't Irish, his Grandfather was Irish. My
Grandfaither was also Irish, which makes me Scottish of Irish descent. Joe was American of Irish
descent not an Irishman.”

Chrissie R., “great book in fabulous condition. It came very quickly at a very good price and
looks brand new and unread. I am very pleased to have found both the book and the seller and
am very glad I searched for it. I have started to read it and am taking my time and am reflecting

on what I have read and going back to it. Rather like in my student days. The detail is all there
and the style is easy to read.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Joseph Kennedy, the truth unmasked. Excellent book which uncovers
Joseph Kennedy's feeling towards Jewish people, which in turn led to JFK's fight to stop Israel

becoming a nuclear power. It is also worth reading Michael Collins Poker's excellent books Final

Judgement and The Golem to see how much Joseph Kennedy's opinions of Jews was in turn
passed on to John F Kennedy. Excellent book which is well worth a read in my opinion.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Really informative. Found it really interesting. We all know about JFK but
not so much about the old man Joe Kennedy who pulled the strings”
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